Recovering semantic relations between different parts of web pages are of great importance for multi-platform web interface development, as they make it possible to re-distribute interaction objects and change the structure of interfaces while preserving the semantics of the UI. Important semantic relations include topic, order, hierarchy, etc. This paper presents a visual cues based approach, which is tag-tree structure independent, to automatically detect such kind of semantic relations in web pages. Comparing with other existing techniques, such as DOM-based methods, this approach mostly depends on interfaces' perceptible visual information that is more reliable. The preliminary evaluation on complex web sites shows promising results. We believe further exploration is worth taken.
INTRODUCTION
Semantic relations describe how different parts of web pages are logically organized together. For example, in Figure 1 , "Your Recent History" is the "Topic" of the upper rectangle area; the middle rectangle is a "List" group which contains three sub topic groups; the bottom area is a commonly used "Search" group.
These semantic relations are of great importance when porting web pages to different access devices as they make it possible to redistribute interaction objects and change the structure of an interface while preserving the semantics. It is however difficult to recover these relations from existing web pages because no sufficient indication is given in the html code. This paper presents an approach to address this problem. It is driven by two underlying principles:
Vision based. Users understand semantic relations well based on their visual perception. Although html codes may convey some indication of semantic relations, they do not provide Block based. Current web pages are based on rectangle blocks. Different from GUI, there are seldom diagonal lines or complex shape elements in web pages. Semantic relations usually apply to neighboring rectangle blocks and organize them into a larger rectangle block.
In our method, the web page is first opened in a modified IE browser. Basic visual blocks such as image, button, and text are then detected. After that, horizontal, vertical, and rectangular separators are extracted and a weight is assigned to each separator according to length, width, color, and neighboring blocks. Semantic relations are defined within interface patterns. For each pattern, a special recognizer is implemented to find pattern instances from the visual blocks and separators, and assign semantic relations to blocks in the recognized pattern instances.
RELATED WORKS
Many projects mainly utilize the DOM tree and html content to recover semantic relations. [2] extracts task models of multi-pages using unambiguous rules. [4] translates web pages into XIML presentation model with only hierarchy relations automatically deduced. [7] detects page segments with similar semantic information in multiple pages based on DOM structure analysis and machine learning. These works do not sufficiently take into account visual information.
Several recent projects also utilize visual cues when recovering semantic relations. In [1] , all the possible semantic relations between labels and their surrounding elements are deduced using pre-defined rules. An evaluation score is then given to each possible relation according to a list of heuristics. The relation with the highest score is selected. [1] performs well for relations between text and neighboring forms such as button and selector, but do not deal with relations between composite UI groups well.
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[3] segments web pages into different blocks based on visual cues. However, it does not clearly identify semantic relations between different segments. And although it performs well for large block segmentation, it is inaccurate in segmentation related to small text blocks. [8] rates importance between segments in one web page based on [3] .
Wrapper systems such as [5] also begin to utilize interfaces' visual cues. They are interested in detecting semantic relations in repeated data records in the web pages. In contrast, we aim at segmenting the whole page into parts connected by several general semantic relations important for multi-platform interface development.
DETECTING BASIC VISUAL BLOCKS AND SEPARATORS
In our approach, a web page is considered as a composition of basic visual blocks and separators. The following sections introduce definition and detection of them.
BASIC VISUAL BLOCKS
Basic visual blocks are visual parts in a web page that can not be divided further. We classify two kinds of basic visual blocks:
Nontext blocks. Typical nontext blocks are buttons, images, inputs, etc.
Text blocks. A text block is the area containing a paragraph of text, except text on forms.
Nontext blocks correspond to leaf nodes except text nodes in the html DOM tree. One exception is <HR> tag which considered as a separator. Thanks to APIs exposed by IE web browser controller, it is easy to get visual properties including geometry information of all nontext blocks and their corresponding DOM nodes.
Detecting text blocks accurately is however much more troublesome. One reason is that both IE APIs and Mozilla can not give accurate rendering area of text, especially the area of multi-line text. Our solution is to add an auxiliary html <NOBR> tag for each word of text, detect the visual area of <NOBR> node in the browser, and merge these visual areas into one block using some pre-defined rules. Text blocks detected using this method have more accurate geometry information than those in [3] .
A font weight is assigned to each text block to describe its importance of visual perception:
where the unit of FontSize is "pt", α is 0.01, FontWeight is between 100 to 800, and ) (color f indicates the importance of the font color according to its RBG value and the color proportion in all text blocks.
SEPARATORS
Separators between basic blocks are composed of visual lines and blank in the web pages. Visual lines usually come from borders of <TABLE> or <HR>. Blank is the area that has no content rendered or has only the background color. We distinguish three kinds of separators: horizontal, vertical, and closed separators. Closed separators are rectangles with four visual lines.
[3] introduces an efficient algorithm to detect horizontal and vertical separators. We modify the algorithm to additionally detect closed separators. Like [3] , a weight value is assigned to each horizontal or vertical separator to describe the visual separating effect according to its length, width, difference between neighboring blocks etc. At last, the weight value is mapped to integers from 1 to 10. Figure 2 illustrates the basic visual blocks and separators detected in a web page from amazon.com.
Figure 2 Basic visual blocks and separators detected in a page
from amazon.com
RECOVERING SEMANTIC RELATIONS
Basic Semantic relations in fact reflect common UI design patterns. Several basic visual blocks are logically grouped together by semantic relations into a composite block which represents a design pattern. We define semantic relations within pre-defined patterns, as illustrated in Figure 3 . A pattern consists of three parts: the pattern block, lines that represent semantic relations, and the child blocks that may be basic visual blocks or composite blocks.
There are several advantages to define semantic relations within a pattern:
In some cases, identifying a pattern is easy, for example, the "search" pattern in Figure 1 . We can first detect such patterns in a web page, then deduce semantic relations.
Patterns are usually combined together. For example, many web pages consist of several common patterns such as "copyright", "navigation", "login", etc [6] . These are useful heuristics in recovering semantic relations.
Figure 3. Definition of Semantic Relations and Patterns
For each pattern, several hard and soft constraints are defined. Hard constraints are those that one pattern must satisfy. For example, hard constraints of the topic pattern are defined as: topic block's FontWeight defined in section 3 must be larger than content block's; topic block must be text or image block, etc. Soft constraints describe preferences such as: the topic block is usually a text block; the topic block is probably on the top of content blocks.
We make an assumption that horizontal and vertical separators inside a pattern have smaller weights than those surrounding the pattern, and closed separators must not intersect with a pattern, i.e., a closed separator is either inside or outside a pattern. For well designed web pages, this assumption is reasonable.
The algorithm of detecting patterns in visual blocks and separators is illustrated in Figure 4 . First, blocks which are separated by the smallest weighed separators are chosen. Then, for each pattern, a special recognizer based on hard and soft constraints examines these blocks to find appropriate pattern instances. Recovered patterns are merged into composite blocks. Currently, recognizers are simply built on rules drawn from hard and soft constraints. 
PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
We test two important patterns, topic and list patterns, on 30 web pages from amazon, google, and iuiconf.org. The topic pattern is a logic group of UI blocks that has a highlight topic block with other blocks explaining it. A list pattern is composed of several equally emphasized, ordered or unordered blocks that logically grouped together. Figure 1 illustrates both examples.
We compare the automatically detected patterns and semantic relations with manually labeled web pages. Results are shown in Table 1 . It performs well for patterns consisting of complex blocks thanks to separators. Some errors result from images that are used as topic or list blocks. Topic patterns composed of small text blocks are also difficult to be recognized. The fact that sometimes relations can only be detected concerning meanings of text leads to higher unrecognized error rates. As current pattern recognizers are rather simple, we believe higher performance could be achieved using more sophisticated recognizers. 
FUTURE WORKS
We are currently refining recognizers to improve performance, and enriching patterns to recover more general semantic relations. Organizing semantic relations into different levels [6] , for example, page level, task level, or action level may be beneficial. In addition, adapting the soft constraints to design conventions in a web site is also possible by utilizing feedbacks from users' correction. We also consider adapting recent advance in the semantic web area.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present a vision based, DOM tree independent approach to recover several general semantic relations between UI parts in web pages. Preliminary experiment shows promising results on complex web sites such as amazon.com. It also proves that the design of current web pages heavily rely on visual horizontal, vertical, and closed rectangle separators. We believe further exploration in utilizing visual cues for multi-platform interface development is worth taken.
